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Abstract: The AC and DC power system structures need to be modernized to meet consumer
demands. DC microgrids are suitably admired due to their high efficiency, consistency, reliability,
and load sharing performance, when interconnected to DC renewable and storage sources. The main
control objective for any DC microgrid is providing proper load–power balancing based on the
Distributed Generator (DG) sources. Due to the intermittent nature of renewable energy sources,
batteries play an important role in load–power balancing in a DC microgrid. The existing energy
management strategy may be able to meet the load demand. However, that technique is not suitable
forrural communities’ power system structure. This research offers an energy management strategy
(EMS) for a DC microgrid to supply power to rural communities with solar, wind, fuel cell, and
batteries as input sources. The proposed EMS performs the load–power balancing between each
source (renewable and storage) in a DC microgrid for dynamic load variation. Here, the EMS handles
two battery sources (one is used to deliver power to the priority load, and the other is utilized in
the common DC bus) to meet the required demand. The proposed EMS is capable of handling
load–power balancing using renewable energy sources with less consumption of non- conventional
energy sources (such as a diesel generator). The performance of the system is analyzed based on
different operating conditions of the input sources. The MATLAB/Simulink simulation model for
the proposed DC microgrid with their EMS control system is developed and investigated, and their
results are tabulated under different input and load conditions. The proposed EMS is verified through
a laboratory real-time DC microgrid experimental setup, and the results are discussed.
Keywords: energy management strategy (EMS); distributed generator (DG); state of charge (SoC);
circuit breaker (CB); standard test condition (STC); photovoltaic (PV)
1. Introduction
Today, the world population is drastically increasing, hence the consumption of electrical energy
is increasing accordingly. Since 75% of people are residents of the metropolitan areas and 25% of
people live in remote villages, the majority of the power supplied to these areas is generated using
fossil fuels rather than the renewable energy sources. Hence, the usage of fossil fuelswill result
in 60% environmental depletion. Today, many countries have started to generate power through
non-conventional energy sources compared to conventional energy sources. Considerable investments
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in distributed energy resources have taken place even during and after the financial crisis affecting
the world economy from 2008 to 2012. As per an international energy agency report on world energy
investment in 2017, China, the United States, Europe, India, Russia, and South Africa have invested a
considerable amount to harvest renewable energies in comparison to other countries [1]. According to
the international energy investment report [2], many countries have started investing much in solar
and wind rather than other renewable energy sources.
The best solution to overcome environmental depletion is by harvesting a renewable
energy–sourced microgrid. Most of the non-conventional energy sources are synchronized with
the utility or load through power converter interfaces, which constitutes a microgrid. Microgrids
are sub-categorized into three types: AC, DC, and hybrid [3]. AC microgrids have the benefit of
using power from the utility.However, an AC microgrid needs a relatively complex controller for
synchronizing the system and importing and exporting power while maintaining system stability.
The DC microgrid has certain advantages with many features. On the generation side, some of the
renewable energy sources, generating power in a DC microgrid include fuel cells and photovoltaic
and storage systems, whereas on the load side, modern electronic loads like computers, telephone
base stations, vehicle charging stations, and telecommunication applications require DC power. Both
the AC and DC loads will be fulfilled by a hybrid microgrid. The main advantage of a microgrid is
having a less transmission loss, electrification of remote villages, improving power system stability by
supporting reactive power balance in the utility grid, and high reliability with energy storage devices
to sustain power balance among the generation and demand. The total energy conversion loss of
AC to DC to supply DC loads is approximately 10–25% [4,5]. To resolve this issue, the DC microgrid
feeds the load directly, which will reduce the conversion loss [6,7]. For remote village communities,
the DC microgrid is the most preferred power supplying utility because the main utility grid may not
electrify these village communities because of transmission issues. Therefore, the residential, lighting
and commercial loads will be met by the DC microgrid with the help of a battery [8–11]. The battery
energy storage system will be important in the DC microgrid because the batteries are charged during
non-peak load condition and discharged during peak load condition with some fluctuations in the
power generated by the renewable energy sources [11–14]. There are several research areas on the
subject of the microgrid, of which the demand side management (DSM) is the main focus area. It will
adjust the demand with respect to the consumers’ requirements with respect to time (kW/h). Therefore,
the utility can reduce the peak load and reduce congestion in the system.
This system will decrease the difference between the peak load and total generation at peak
time periods [15–17]. The transition from a minimum load to maximum load approachingthe
compress load curve is a great advantage of demand-side management in microgrid applications.
The energy storage has different ramp rates, which are used to reduce the deviation in the voltage
and improve stability [15]. Biomass is one of the non-conventional energy sources that generate
power in small capacity and that is also integrated into the DC microgrid to supply power to remote
communities [16]. However, by integrating the various sources into the grid, protection has to be
considered for the DC microgrid, which is discussed in [17,18]. The depth penetration of renewable
energy sources into the microgrid and EMS when considering the intermittent of photovoltaic systems
is proposed in [19,20]. The main control function of EMS in any DC microgrid structure is to handle
the load–power balancing. It should be reliable and cost-effective based on the power obtained from
the distributed generation [18–20]. A conventional EMS has some ability to meet the above-mentioned
problems for the DC microgrid structure. A rural community microgrid design and a review of
the various architectures in some countries are discussed in [21,22]. Power quality is one of the
issues in hybrid and AC microgrids [21–26]. This research work will focus on the EMS for a DC
microgrid to supply remote village communities. The proposed EMS overcomes the drawbacks of
the conventional system by load–power balancing between each source (renewable and storage) in a
DC microgrid for dynamic load variation and reduces the consumption of non-conventional energy
sources (such as a diesel generator). The general concept of the microgrid, the load profile of the
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village communities, and the functional block diagram of the proposed DC microgrid are discussed in
Section 2. In Section 3, the mathematical modeling of different renewable energy sources is discussed.
In Section 4, the proposed EMS is discussed. The simulation studies and experimental results are
discussed in Sections 5 and 6. Finally, the DC microgrid system is concluded in Section 7.
2. Power System Network
The power system network is comprised of generation, transmission, and distribution.
In generation, all the power generation plants, like thermal, hydro, nuclear etc., are connected in
parallel. The generated power is stepped up and transmitted to reduce transmission loss. Finally,
in the distribution stage, the power is supplied to different types of consumers with respect to their
requirements. Figure 1 shows the schematic structure of the power system network. There are two
thermal units, two hydro, and two nuclear power generation units that are connected in parallel,
which will be connected to the transmission network. In the second stage of the transmission network,
the co-generation plants like sugar plants and cement plants are connected to the distribution bus,
and finally, in the distribution network, the voltage is stepped down, and it will supply power to
different consumers like industrial, commercial, and domestic consumers. The power fluctuation
severely affects consumers in the distribution stage, which is limited to some extent through the use of
the microgrid, which is supplied through renewable energy sources like wind, PV, fuel cells, and diesel
power. The main advantage of the microgrid is that it is able to instantaneously meet any increase
in load that cannot be reciprocated by thermal, hydro, and nuclear generating units. The liability
of the system will improve, and the microgrid is a better solution for supplying power to a remote
village community.
Figure 1. Power system network.
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Proposed DC Microgrid Architecture for Rural Communities
The proposed DC microgrid architecture is for remote villages. In a village, the various loads
such as commercial loads, agricultural vehicle loads, and priority load (street lighting) are considered.
The power generation capacity of each sourceis 5 kW, as shown in Figure 2. The power generated in the
fuel cell and PV is DC, but for wind it is AC, so the AC is converted into DC by means of a converter.
Figure 2. Proposed DC microgrid architecture.
To reduce voltage variation, a converter is used in all DG sources. The power produced from
non-conventional energy sources areinconsistent to supply load continuously due to its intermittent.
Therefore, batteries are utilized to ensure power supply to consumers without any interruption. Here,
two batteries are used. One is interfaced to the load side, and the other is on the DC bus. The DC bus
battery is only used for the priority load, and the load side battery is used for the commercial and
agricultural vehicle loads. The diesel generator is also connected to the DC distribution network to
deliver the load when available power in the DC microgrid is not sufficient. AC power generated by
the diesel generator is converted to DC power by a converter.
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3. Mathematical Modeling of ProposedDC Architecture
The proposed DC microgrid consists of four different sources (PV, wind, fuel cell, and battery).
The PV power mainly depends upon solar irradiance and the ambient temperature. Wind power
depends on wind velocity. PMSG is used to generate electrical power from the turbine. Wind power
is interconnected to the DC microgrid by the AC/DC converter. Fuel cell power depends upon
parameters such as distribution, flow rate, partial pressure of fuel cell gases, and the required number
of stack cells. Mathematical modeling of each source is briefly discussed in this section.
3.1. Mathematical Modeling of Solar Power
The output power of the PV module is obtained by solar irradiance and with respect to PV module
area. The output of the PV model is determined by [23]
Psolar = ηgir A, (1)
where, ηg = generation efficiency, ir = solar irradiation (W/m2) and A = area (m2), and the PV efficiency
is determined by Equation (2).
ηce = ηre f ηce
[
1 − β
(
Tcell − Tcellre f
)]
, (2)
where, ηce = power conditioning efficiency, β = Temperature co-efficient C ((0.004–0.006)/C),
ηre f = reference module efficiency, Tcellre f = reference cell temperature, and the temperature (TC)
is determined by Equation (3).
Tc = Ta +
[
NOCT − 20
800
]
Gt, (3)
where, Ta = temperature in C, NOCT = nominal operating cell temperature in C, Gt = solar irradiation
in tilted module (W/m2).
Total radiation in the solar cell considering normal and partial solar radiation is obtained by
TI = IDRD + (Ib + Id)Rr. (4)
System Modeling
The PV or solar cell operation is similar to the operation of PN junction diode, which converts
light energy into electricity through the photovoltaic effect [24]. The PV module is grouped based on
the series and parallel connection of multiple PV cell [24,25]. The single PV cell is configured into a
single diode representation as in Figure 3. In this model, solar irradiance is represented by a current
source, and the other circuit parameters are diode current Id, output current I, series resistance Rs,
parallel resistance Rp, and output voltage V. The output current is calculated by
I = NP
[
Iph − Irs
(
exp q(V + IRs)
AKTNs
− 1
)]
, (5)
IRS = Irr −
[
1
TK
− 1
T
]
, (6)
where, NP and NS = number of cell connected in parallel and series, the K = Boltzmen constant,
A = diode ideality factor, IRS = reverse saturation current of cell at T, Tr = referred cell temperature,
and Irr = reverse saturation current at Tr
Iph =
[
Iscr + Ki(T − Tr)
S
100
]
, (7)
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where, Iscr = short circuit current at a reference temperature of the cell, Ki = co-efficient of the short
circuit temperature, S = solar irradiation in (W/m2). In this model, the shunt resistance in parallel to
the ideal shunt diode and the I-V characteristics are determined by the equation as follows:
I = Iph − ID, (8)
I = Iph − Io
[
exp
q(V + IRs)
AKT
− 1
]
− V + Rs I
Rsh
, (9)
where, Iph = Irradiance current (A), ID = diode current (A), Io = Inverse saturation current (A),
RS = series resistance (Ω), Rsh = shunt resistance (Ω), I = cell current (A), V = cell voltage, and the
output current of the PV cell using single diode model is expressed as
I = IPV − ID1 −
V + IRs
Rsh
. (10)
Figure 3. A single diodemodel of a photovoltaic (PV) cell.
The open circuit voltage and maximum power of the PV module is obtained by the simplified PV
system modeling proposed by [26]. The voltage and power with the values of series resistance (RS) is
calculated by fill factor [27–29].
FF = FFo
[
1 − RsVOC
ISC
]
FFo =
VOC−ln(VOC+0.72)
1+VVOC
 (11)
Pmax = FF× VOC × IOC
Pmax =
VOC−ln(VOC+0.72)
1+VOC
×
(
1− ISC× RSVOC
)
× VOCO
1+β ln GOG
×
(
TO
T
)δ
× ISO
(
G
GO
)α
 (12)
where, FF = fill factor of the ideal PV module without resistive effects and VOC = normalized value of
the open circuit voltage to thermal voltage.
The power conversion in the PV system is obtained through the PV modules. The performance
capability of the PV depends on the temperature and its characteristic curve (power & V, I curve) at
standard test condition, which is shown in Figure 4. A single PV cell of any rating will not be able to
generate the required power levels. Hence, several PV cells are interconnected through a series and
parallel combinations that scale up to generate the required PV power. The voltage and current are
obtained by scaling up of PV modules, which is expressed as
IA =
Np
IM
VA = NS × VM
PA = FF× VA × IA
 (13)
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where, IA and VA = PV array voltage and current, IM and VM = PV module voltage and current, and
PA and PM = PV array power and module power.
Figure 4. Solar cell characteristics curve (voltage vs. current and power).
3.2. Mathematical Modeling of Wind Power
The wind model consists of variation of wind velocity with gust and wind speed [30–36].
WV = Vw + Vg + Vwr, (14)
where, Vw = Base wind velocity, Vg = Gust wind velocity, and Vwr = ramp wind component.
The gust speed is calculated by
Vwg =

0 t < T1
C2
{
1− cos π
[
t−T1
T2−T1
]
T1 ≤ t ≤ T2
}
0 t ≥ T2
 (15)
VW =

0 s < T3
C3
{[
s−T3
T4−T3
]
T3 ≤ s ≤ T4
}
0 s ≥ T4
, (16)
where, C2 = maximum value of the gust component, C3 = maximum wind speed caused by the ramp,
and T3 and T4 are the cut-in and cut-out times of the ramp, respectively.
Wind power is calculated by
PW =
dWw
dt
(17)
Energy drawn by the wind turbine is
Ww = Va × 12 ρ(V12 −V32)
PW = d
Va 12 ρ(V1
2−V32)
dt
 (18)
where, Ww = energy drawn by wind turbine and ρ = Air density.
According to Betz, the maximum wind turbine power output is
PM =
16
27
AR
3
2
V3 (19)
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Equation (19) is obtained by substituting the value for V1, and V3.
V2 = 23 V1
V3 = 13 V1
(20)
The wind turbine model represents the output power captured by the turbine [33–36]. Figure 5
shows the characteristic curve for wind speed vs. power. The power in the wind (Pw) in an area is
obtained by
PW =
1
2
ρAWV3 (21)
PM = PWCp (22)
CP =
1
2
[δ − 0.22β2 − 5.6)e−0.17δ (23)
β = Pitch angle of the blade in degrees, δ = the tip speed ratio of the turbine, and Cp = Power coefficient.
Figure 5. Characteristic curve of wind system (wind speed vs. power).
Wind generated power is expressed as:
pG = VG IG (24)
3.3. Mathematical Modeling of Fuel Cell Power
A different assumption [36] is made, which is described below:
• Idealized modeling;
• Uniform circulated gases;
• Constant pressure in the flow channel;
• Cell parameters are represented together to form stack parameters;
• The output voltage of the single fuel cell can be represented as
PH2 = −1tH2
[
PH2 + 1KH2
(
qthin − 2KriFC
)]
PO2 = −1tO2
[
PO2 + 1KO2
(
qthin − 2KV iFC
)]
PH2O = −1tH2O
[
PH2O + 1KH2O KriFC
]
 (25)
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Here, KH2 = valve meter constant for hydrogen and KO2 = valve meter constant for oxygen
(2.52 × 10−3 kmol/s atm). Kr = constant defined by the rate of reactant hydrogen and fuel cell current.
The reactant utilization factor U is defined as follows:
UF =
qH2in − qH2out
qH2in
(26)
Vact = [E1 + E2T + E3Tln(co2) + E4ln(iFC)]
co2 =
po2
5.08×106e( 498T )
(27)
where, E1, E2, E3, E4 is the cell parameter coefficients, CO2 = concentration of oxygen. Figure 6
represents the equivalent circuit of the fuel cell. It consists of cell voltage, actual resistance,
concentration resistance, and ohmic resistance [37,38].
Vohm = iFC(Rm + Rohm) (28)
Rm =
ρml
A
(29)
where, ρm = specific resistivity of the membrane for electron flow (Ω cm). A = active cell area (cm2)
and l = thickness of the membrane.
Figure 6. Equivalent circuit of the fuel cell.
The concentration loss is due to the reactive excess concentration near the catalyst surface.
VCon =
−RconT
2F
ln
(
1− j
jmax
)
(30)
The fuel cell current can be determined as
i = io A
(
e
αn f
Pf C Vact − e
(1−α)nFVac
RTFC
)
(31)
Io = exchange current density (A/m2), A = catalyst layer surface (m2), and i = fuel cell current.
The Figure 7 shows the single fuel cell characteristics for stack current vs. cell voltage and power.
The power of the fuel cell can be obtained from
Pf uel = VoutiC. (32)
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Figure 7. Single fuel cell characteristics curve (stack current vs. cell voltage and power).
3.4. Mathematical Modeling of the Battery
The mathematical models of the battery focus mainly on V, I parameters. The current is
determined by a change in the terminal voltage of the battery [36]. The transfer of electrons from
one electrode to another leads to the generation of current. The open circuit voltage at the battery
is determined from the potential difference between the positive and negative electrodes [37–40].
The charging/discharging of battery is expressed as
Vdischarge = Eo −Vop+ −Vop − IRpol (33)
Vcharge = Eo + Vop+ + Vop + IRpol (34)
Vbattery = Eo − K
[
Q
Q − it
]
i − Roi (35)
Vbattery = Eo −
(
K
Soc
)
i − Roi (36)
Vdischarge = Eo − Kdr
Q
Q − it i1 − Roi − Kdv
Q
Q − it it + e(t) (37)
Vcharge = Eo − Kcr
Q
it + λQ
i1 − Roi − Kcv
Q
Q − it it + e(t) (38)
e(t) = Bi[(e(t) + Au(t)] (39)
Vdicharge = Eo − Kdr
1
Soc
i − Roi − KV(
1
Soc
− 1) + e(t) (40)
Equation (35) can be rewritten using state of charge (SoC) due to the polarization ohmic voltage.
Equations (37) and (38) are modified by the shepherd relation model. Eo = open circuit voltage
of a battery (V), K = polarization coefficient (Ω), Q = battery capacity (A/h), and R = internal
resistance. Some of the limitations associated with Equations (37) and (38) are (i) ageing of battery and
self-discharge, (ii) the battery capacity does not depend upon the amplitude of the current, and (iii) the
temperature coefficient is not considered [35]. These limitations can be overcome by considering the
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factors affecting the lifetime of the battery. The SoC condition is analyzed at every instant of time and
is calculated with threshold capacity using
Soc = Socin −
t∫
0
(i−max(ig, id))
dτ
Q
. (41)
The net power of the DC microgrid architecture is calculated by the summing of all the power of
the energy sources.
Pnet = PPV + PWind + Pf uelcell + Pdiesel (42)
4. Energy Management Strategy
The proposed DC microgrid architecture has three renewable energy sources with the storage
device and diesel generator to supply the load continuously. In villages, agriculture is the main
occupation of people. Thus, the microgrid is designed to meet the commercial DC and agricultural
vehicle load. The lighting of the village will be considered as a priority load in the system. The net
generated power and load power Pnet and PL is given by Equations (43) and (44).
Pnet = PPV + PWind + Pf uelcell (43)
PL = PDL + PAGL + PPL (44)
where,
PPV = power generated by PV (kW);
Pwind = power generated by Wind (kW);
Pf uelcell = power generated by Fuel cell (kW);
PL = Domestic load (kW);
PAGL = Agriculture vehicle load (kW);
PPL = Priority load (kW).
The priority battery is used to supply the lighting load.It will charge during the day and discharge
during the night. The generated power will supply the loads by the three cases with the help of the
battery and diesel generator. The process is represented as a flow chart in Figure 8. First, the load
demand and generated by various sources will be measured based on the condition as follows
• Case 1: Generated power equal to total load.
In this condition, the power generated by wind, PV, and fuel cell is equal to the total load, hence
the load will be supplied by the generation without any interruption.
• Case 2: Generated power higher than the load.
In this case, the generated power is higher than the load, hence the renewable power is fully
supplied to the required load. The excess power from the generation is charged to the battery.
The proposed architecture has two batteries: one is the priority load battery, and the other is the
domestic and agricultural load side battery.While the load is supplied, at the same time, the priority
battery SoC will be checked. Thus, the condition of priority the load battery and domestic load battery
is discussed in Case 3 and Case 4.
• Case 3: Priority load battery charging.
In this case, the SoC of the priority load battery is measured. If the priority is minimum,
the battery is charged until it reaches the rate power on that interval. Once it reaches the rated
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power, the priority battery will not charge, and the excess power generated by the energy source will
charge the commercial battery.
SoCmin < SoCpriority < SoCmax
Ppower > Prated = charging
Ppower < Prated = discharging
Ppriority =
{
7 a.m. < charging < 6 p.m. rated (kW/h)
6 p.m. < discharging < 7 a.m. rated (kW/h)
}
where, Ppower = priority load power Prated = rated (kW/h) to be charged on the condition of Ppriority
interval, charging on daytime Prated = rated (kW/h) to be discharged on the condition of Ppriority
interval discharging on night time.
• Case 4: Domestic and agricultural charging.
In this case, the SoC of the commercial load battery is measured, if the SoCCombattery is minimized
then the battery is charged till the SoC of the battery reaches the maximum value. Once it is fully
charged excess power generated will be reduced by controlling the output of the fuel cell.
SoCmin < SoCCombattery < SoCmax
SoCCombattery > SoCmin = charging
SoCCombattery > SoCmax = discharging
• Case 5: PG < PL.
The generated power will be less than the required load, in this case. This case will be treated
with caution to supply the load with the help of the battery by cases 6 and 7. Whatever the load
profile may be, the priority load will be supplied by generation, which is the major consideration in
this case. The difference in power from the generation and load will be calculated, and then whether
the available generation is enough to meet the priority load will be checked. When the condition is
satisfied, the priority load will be met by the available generation.
Pmin < Ppriority < Pmax
Pnet = Pmin > Prated (i.e., checks the condition for the case 6)
Pnet = Pmax < Prated Supply the load
• Case 6: Checking the condition of commercial battery PCombattery.
In this case, the commercial load battery power is measured.The generated power and the
commercial load battery are checked to see if they are able to supply the load. If the power is sufficient,
the demand will be supplied until the SoC of the commercial load battery reaches a minimum level.
SoCmin < SoCCombattery < SoCmaxSoC for the commercial battery
SoCCombattery < SoCmax Battery is discharging
PL = PCombattery + PG
• Case 7: Checking the total demand with respect to the generator.
If PL = PCombattery + PG, then the demand will be supplied through the diesel generator, and the
system will continuously check the generative power and the priority load. Once the generation power
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is enough to supply the load, the diesel generator is cut off from the grid.This process is continued to
give uninterrupted power to consumers in remote villages.
PL = Pcombattery + PG + PDiesel (45)
Figure 8. Flowchart for proposed energy management strategy (EMS) of the DC microgrid.
5. Simulation Study and Results
5.1. Simulation Results
The proposed EMS is simulated for the DC microgrid using MATLAB/Simulink. The simulation
parameters are shown in Table 1. The control parameter for the EMS is PV, wind, fuel cell, battery,
diesel generator, and load power. The load is subdivided into three categories: priority, commercial,
and agricultural vehicle load.
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Table 1. Simulation parameters.
Description Specification
Wind generator 5 kW, 220 V
PV 5 kW, 220 V
Fuel Cell 5 kW, 220 V
DC bus voltage 220 V
DC-DC converter 220 V
Dynamic Load 5 kW
Motor load 2.5 kW to 5 kW
Battery 220 V battery/150 Ah
The priority load consists of the basic requirement of load that has to be supplied continuously
(street lighting of village community), whereas the commercial load and agricultural vehicle load vary
according to the requirements of the consumer. Based on the available power generated by all sources
with respect to load, the EMS is categorized into the following three cases:
1. Generation equal to load (PG = PL);
2. Generation greater than load (PG > PL);
3. Generation less than load (PG < PL).
5.2. Generation Equal to Load (PG = PL)
The characteristic curve shown in Figure 9 illustrates that the available power generation is equal
to the load condition that is plotted between times versus power. From this condition, the renewable
power energy source power is completely utilized to meet the demand requirements.In this condition,
the battery will not charge/discharge because the power is deficient. It will not be necessary to use the
diesel generator in this case. This case only occurs during a few hours a day, which is shown in Table 2.
Figure 9. Generation is equal to the load (PG = PL) (power vs. time).
5.3. Generation Greater Than Load (PG > PL)
The Figure 10 shows that the available power generation is greater than load. When PG > PL,
the available power is supplied to the consumers and excess power is stored in batterries. However,
before storing energy in the batteries, the EMS checks the SoC of both the batteries. First, the priority
load battery SoC will be checked and be based on the requirement in a particular interval. It will be
charged, and next, the load-side battery SoC will be measured based on the level of SoC. When the SoC
is minimized, the power is not delivered to the load; rather, it is stored in the batteries. In certain cases,
the power will be extremely high and the load is quite low.Then, the battery is charged completely.
There will be surplus power.Thus, the generation of power is cutoff.
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Table 2. Simulated result values (“kW”) of the DC microgrid with EMS.
Time
Power Generated by
Renewable Energy Source
Diesel
Power
Total Generated
Power Commercial Battery Priority Load Battery
Priority
Load Domestic Loads
Agricultural
Loads
Total
Loads
Ppv
(kW)
Wind
(kW)
Fuel
(kW)
Diesel
(kW) Pg (kW)
Charge
(kW/h)
Discharge
(kW/h)
Charge
(kW/h)
Discharge
(kW/h)
Load
(kW)
Pd1
(kW)
Pd2
(kW)
Pag1
(kW)
Pag2
(kW)
PL
(kW)
6 a.m.–7 a.m. 1 3 5 4 9 0 0 −2 0 2 3 2 4 4 15
7 a.m.–8 a.m. 3 4 4 0 11 −1 0 −2 0 2 2 2 2 2 10
8 a.m.–9 a.m. 4 5 4 0 13 −1 0 −2 0 2 1 2 4 3 12
9 a.m.–10 a.m. 3 5 4 0 12 0 0 −2 0 2 4 0 3 3 12
10 a.m.–12 p.m. 5 4 5 0 14 −2 0 −2 0 2 2 2 3 3 12
12 p.m.–2 p.m. 5 5 5 0 15 −7 0 −2 0 2 2 1 3 0 8
2 p.m.–3 p.m. 4 2 3 0 9 0 3 −2 0 1 2 3 3 3 12
3 p.m.–4 p.m. 5 4 4 0 13 0 0 −1 0 1 4 1 4 3 13
4 p.m.–6 p.m. 3 5 3 0 11 −9 0 1 3 −3 1 1 1 1 4
6 p.m.–8 p.m. 1 2 4 0 7 0 4 2 3 −3 4 3 2 2 11
8 p.m.–12 a.m. 0 4 5 0 9 0 1 2 3 −3 1 3 2 4 10
12 a.m.–4 a.m. 0 4 5 0 9 −4 0 2 3 −3 3 2 0 0 5
4 a.m.–6 a.m. 0 0 2 0 2 0 9 2 3 −3 2 2 5 2 11
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Figure 10. Generation greater than load (PG > PL) (power vs. time).
5.4. Generation Greater Than Load (PG < PL)
Figure 11 illustrates the condition where the available power generated is less than the load.
During (PG < PL), the EMS checks whether the power generated is able to supply at least the priority
load or not. If the generated power is sufficient to supply the demand of priority load, the EMSthen
checks the condition of the battery. The priority load will be supplied by the generators. For supplying
the commercial and agricultural vehicle load, the battery will supply power when the required power
is already stored in the battery. If the battery power and generated power is not able to supply the
load, the diesel generator will then supply the load power. The performance of the proposed EMS
is analyzed for a 24 h period, which is shown in Table 2. From that table, it is observed that the load
requirement of the rural village community is supplied by the penetration of various renewable energy
sources rather than the diesel generator. The diesel consumption of the DC microgrid is only 4 kW for
one hour in a whole day compare to all other EMS.
Figure 11. Generation greater than load (PG > PL).
The complete performance of the proposed system for 24 h period of the EMS of the DC microgrid
is summarized in Table 3, and Figure 12 describes the PV, wind, fuel cell, and diesel power and their
operating condition with respect to load in all cases. The laboratory-scale DC microgrid has a capacity
of 750 W, and with each renewable energy source, the capacity is 250 W.The performance of all the
sources depends on the climatic condition. The power upstream and downstream of the DC microgrid
depends on the maximum and minimum voltage, current rating, with respect to the standard test
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condition (STC) of individual sources stated by the manufacturer. Based on that, the DC microgrid is
designed, and their specification is described in Table 4.
Table 3. Summary of the EMS.
PG PL PPriority PCom PDiesel Cases Remarks
1 PG = PL
√ √ √
× 1
The power from renewable source is enough to
supply the load without storage unit and diesel
generator.
2 PG > PL
√ √ √
× 2,3,4 The load will be supplied and additionally thebatteries will charge with the surplus power
3 PG < PL
√ √ √ √
5,6,7 The load is supplied by the combination ofdiesel generator, available power, and battery.
Figure 12. Overall performance of the system with generated power.
Table 4. Hardware specifications of the proposed DC microgrid.
PV Wind Fuel Cell
Centsys Solar 250 W SIKCO Wind 1000 Horizon 500 W PEM Fuel Cell
PV Modules Specification Wind Specification Fuel Cell Specification
Maximum capacity 250 W Type of Turbine Horizontal AxisDownwind Turbine Rated capacity 500 W
Tolerance ±3% voltage 12 V DC Rated voltage 14.4 V
Open circuit voltage 37.8 V Rated Wind Speed 5 m/s Valve Voltage 12 V
Short circuit current 7.94 A Rated Power 300 W Blower range 12 V
Module efficiency 15.3% Rated rpm 300 Reactants Hydrogen and Air
Solar cell efficiency 17.2% Cut-in wind speed 2 m/s AmbientTemperature 5–30
◦C (41–86 ◦F)
Maximum voltage (Vm) 31.5 V Cut-out wind speed 15 m/s
Max Stack
Temperature 65
◦C (149 ◦F)
Maximum current (Im) 7.94 A Blade length 600 mm Gas Pressure 0.45–0.55 Bar
Nominal Temperature 42 ◦C (±2 ◦C) blades 6 Stack Size
268 mm × 130 mm ×
122.5 mm (10.5” × 5.1”
× 4.8”)
Dimensions 1650 mm × 992 m× 40 mm Noise Level <20 dB
Efficiency of
System 40% at 14.4 V
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6. Experimental Analysis
The performance of the proposed EMS is verified by the laboratory-scale DC microgrid.
The output power of the PV and fuel cell are DC, but for output power is AC.Thus, the AC power is
converted to DC with the help of converters. All three sources are integrated to a common DC bus,
and a charge controller is used to maintain the voltage level. Two batteries are connected in parallel
to supply the demand. One is the priority load battery, and the other is the commercial load battery.
The charging and discharging modes of the batteries are based on the availability of power in the DC
microgrid. The hardware description for the DC microgrid is presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Hardware description of components used.
Parameters Specification
DC bus voltage 24 V
Capacityof wind generator 200 W
Capacity of PV panel 200 W
Capacity of fuel cell power 100 W
Battery type Tall tubular C10
Battery capacity 14 Ah/12 V
DC-DC converter 24 V/220 V
Lamp loads 500 W
Load bus 220 V
Diesel generator 500 W
Maximum current 3 A
The common DC bus voltage of the laboratory scale system is 24 V, and the 24 V/220 V converter
is used to maintain the voltage level at load bus. The EMS is tested under the following cases:
1. PG > PL
2. PG = PL
3. PG < PL
The EMS continuously monitors the load power with respect to the renewable power generation.
Based on its performance, the DC microgrid will supply the load. Two types of loads are considered to
validate the performance: one is the priority load, and the other is the commercial load.
The priority load is the lighting load that will charge during the day and discharge at night.
The commercial battery is charged based on the availability of RES with respect to the load.
The experimental results are shown in Table 6.
(1) Case 1: PG > PL
During 7 a.m.–8 a.m., the total power generated from the REG is 370 W. At that instant, the
demand is 250 and the load current is 1.2 Amps. The excess power (120 W) is stored in the commercial
load battery. The voltage of the DC bus and the load current waveform is shown in Figures 13 and 14.
(2) Case 2: PG = PL
When the load is raised at 9 a.m.–10 a.m. to generate power, the load power is 440 W and the
load current is 2 A, and the generated power continuously supplies the load without any interruption.
At that interval, the commercial battery is in standby mode (no charging and discharging). The load
current and priority load battery charging waveform are shown in Figures 15 and 16.
(3) Case 3: PG < PL
Normally, PV does not supply power from 6 p.m.–6 a.m. due to the sun irradiation portfolio.
During this time, the rest of power sources (wind and fuel cell) combine with battery to supply the
load. At 8 p.m.–12 a.m., the load is considered to be 900 W and the available generation is 600 W.
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In this case, the microgrid power demand is satisfied through a combination of battery and available
energy sources (wind and fuel cell). The load current, commercial load battery, and priority load
battery charging waveform are shown in Figures 17 and 18. If the total generation on the microgrid
is low when compared to the load, the diesel generator will switch on to supply the load until the
renewable power becomes active. From all the three cases, this system will be reliable and supply
the load without any interruption. The main advantage of this DC micro grid is that it will supply
the load to the consumer with the depth penetration of renewable energy sources rather than the
diesel generator. It is concluded that the prototype of the 500 W microgrid is tested and validated
with different conditions. The results satisfy the EMS for both the simulation and the hardware setup.
The DC microgrid architecture is scalable for 15 kW to satisfy the load demand in rural communities.
Table 6. Experimental results at different time periods.
Time
PV
Po
w
er
(W
)
W
in
d
Po
w
er
(W
)
Fu
el
C
el
l
Po
w
er
(W
) Generated
Power (W)
Loads (W) Batteries
Priority
Load
Commercial
Loads Net Loads
Priority Load
Battery
Commercial
Load Battery
P(W) I(A) P(W) I(A) P(W) I(A) P(W) I(A) P(W) I(A) P(W) I(A)
7 a.m.–8 a.m. 100 170 100 370 1.68 100 0.5 150 0.7 250 1.2 −100 −0.5 −120 −0.7
9 a.m.–10 a.m. 200 140 100 440 2 100 0.5 340 1.5 440 2.0 −100 −0.5 0 0
8 p.m.–12 a.m. 0 150 100 250 1.13 100 0.5 250 1.1 350 1.6 100 0.5 100 0.45
Figure 13. Voltage across each renewable energy source.
Figure 14. Load current during 7 a.m.–8 a.m.
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Figure 15. Load current during 9 a.m.–10 a.m.
Figure 16. Load current during 8 p.m.–12 a.m.
Figure 17. Commercial battery charging/discharging profile.
Figure 18. Priority load battery charging/discharging profile.
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7. Conclusions
In this paper, an EMS is proposed for different renewable sources fedtoDC microgrid for remote
village communities with capricious load conditions. The Proposed DC microgrid handles the load
power balancing for DG sources based on EMS. The proposed system is applicable for electrifying
rural communities with maximum penetration of renewable energy sources and storage systems.
Furthermore, this EMS is able to handle the load–power balancing for all the capricious cases (PG = PL,
PG > PL and PG < PL) and providesa continuously supply to rural communities (described in Table 2
for all capricious cases). The load–power balancing is performed based on two battery sources: one
is the priority battery (which handles the priority load), and the other is the commercial battery
(which isapplicable to common DC bus). This battery is able to handle the load demand for various
capricious cases, which are described in Table 2. Hence, the EMS utilizes the maximum power
from the renewable sources and reduces the consumption of non-conventional energy sources (a
diesel generator). The simulation and experimental studies of the DC microgrid with the proposed
EMS clearly indicates that the power dissipates to the consumer through maximum renewable energy
penetration and batteries throughout the day without any divergence in the system. Thus, the proposed
EMS is verified through a laboratory-scale real time DC microgrid experimental setup and confirms
its merits.
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